DRAFTER

**Posting ID:** IN1742503E

**Company:** Guardian Airflow Systems

**Position Type:** Part-Time

**College Major(s):** Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Mechanical Engineering (ME)

**Company Website:** [http://www.guardian-afs.com/](http://www.guardian-afs.com/)

**Work Location:** Las Vegas

**Salary:** Depends on experience

**College Level(s):** Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

---

**OVERVIEW**

Designer, manufacturer and installer of integrated ceiling systems for hospital operating rooms and cardiac cath labs.

**Roles and Responsibilities**
Drafting and 3D modeling of both system components for manufacturing and project specific installation drawings. Update and maintain Excel based drawing logs. Update and maintain Excel based take-off program. Develop Revit part families and objects. Set up standardized project sheets sets and update and maintain CADD block library.

**Education and Qualifications**
Proficient with AutoCad and Revit.

**Preferred Skills**
Proficiency with not just design, drafting and modeling software, but MS Excel and WORD as well.

**How to Apply**
Send resume' to info@guardian-afs.com